
BUSINESS NOTICES.
NEW YORK (WFr•FIBIINFBS.

Sly Gotham now istrying hard
To take fromusour 'Navy Yard,

Just as she grudged the Mint;
But this she can do with less ease

"Ilan chonse the Custom House offees;
Bo much byway ofhint. •

That spot which weLeagae Island call,
• Displays advantages as plain
-A.hd solid us are those you gain
VI purchasingat TowerHall.

eurVOck of Clothing is the largest and most complete

thie, city, surpassed by none in material, style and

116and .sold atprices guaranteed lower than the lowL est.TOWSAL,
1518 'MarketEßStreet,

• - ItVag-SETT at CO.

t JOIN WILE THE CROWD.

Thlifr etuaple are moving from near and afar, -.

"kW mpethas sounded the praise ofthe "Star;

It's the leader offashion, the theme ofour song,
Then Joinwith the crowd that is marching along.

Theyare coming from bill-top, from volley and plat
They have bought there before and will buy there

again;
When join with the crowd and helpswell the throng

which to that brightorb is now marching along.

All have heard of its cheapness, its fashionand style;

BIM though once 'twas .o'erflowecl.like the banks of
the Nile,

yet with splendor renewed, herfeeforth it will shine.
Frill the leader of fashion, six HUNDRED ANDNINE.

N, B.—Having disposed oftnostofourstock on hand
at the time of the fireat very low prices, and laid in

an inixo ease stock since the decline in goods, we are
enabled tosell at much lower rates than those who are
merely disposing of their old stock, bought when goods
were at a much higher figure, and whowill VERY RE-

3.XCTANTLY reduce their price to the present standard
Our stock embraces every variety of goods in the mai
Yet. Being determined toclose out ourstock ofwinter
overcoats, we have marked the prices so much under
the actual cost as to make them a desirable investment
for those who expect to purchase next winter.

STAB CLOTHING EMPORIUM,
LOW PRICES AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,

609 CHESTNUT STREET, SIGN OF THE "STAR.'
PERRY & CO.

DEAF MADE TO HEAR.—lnstramenta to assist
the hearing, at I,LADFSRA'n., 115 TENTH street,below
Chestnut. fe26-SLI

tamAREDUCTION OF TWENTY PER CENT.
ON THa REGULAR SCHEDULE PRECES.
—Desiring to reduce our large stock ofsuperior

and highly finished seven octave Rosewood Pianos,
prtvious to the removal to our new store No. 1103
taIIESTEDT street, we have concluded to oiler them
at prices below the cost to manufacture. Persons de.

•JMg to purchase a first-class PLA.NO, at reduced
rates, should avail themselves of this opportunity.

SCHOMACKER & CO.,
Warerooms No. 10t1 Chestnut street.
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urope, by VON BIILOW, DBE YbCHOCIK,
LISZT, 7AELL, and others; In this country by MILL
MASON, WOLFSOHN, etc, For Rate now by

BLASIUS BROS.,
1006 Chestnut street.

•

CENT SCALE
air . • • sti

OVERSTRIING PIANOS, •

Acknowledged to be the best. London Prize Medal
and Highest Awards in America received. MELD
PEONS AND SECOND-HAND PINTOS

ja24 wArn 3m Warerooms, 722. Arch st., below Bth.

mrkoshCLAIDNET ORGANS AND STECK&swiCO.'S PIANO FORTES.
InTn. The only place where these unri-
valed instruments canbe had in .Phiiadeinhia.GOULDis at

J. E. 'S.
13.1•Otartft Seventh and Chestnut.

Li,Dia sallMIRAN OM
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THE FRENCH IN 112EICICO.

When the speech of the French Em-
peror to the Legislative Body was re-
ceived in this country, we warned our
readers not toplace much confidence in
the very vague intimation that the

. French troops should be withdrawn
from Mexico. There was good reason
for this distrust, as later events have
proved. In the French Senate, the
other day, Marshal Forey made a speech
in wliip he described the situation of

affairs in Mexico, with which he is well
acquainted, having been in command
there, and having constant communica-
tion with highofficers stillthere. From
his account, Mexico is in anything but
a tranquil condition, and it will be ruin-
ous to withdraw the French troops.
,Indeedi he declares that new reinforce-
ments must be sent out.

• According to Marshal Forey, there is
no national spirit in Mexico. If the
troops should be withdrawn, there
would be anarchy. The French I.3si-
dents left there, and hose of the Mex-
darn people who were friendly to them,
would become the prey of brigands.
Indeed there is no safety now for any of
theei when out of sight of the French

ea 1319,3. He does not say it, but, his lan-
guate is such as to show that he be-
liekes, that should the troops be with-
dram, the throne of Maximilian would
fair •Hp declares that France cannot
abandon the great work she has under-
take3:l; Wien it is not half done. He
asked ."what must now be done to

• colltiplete the moral work which France
litakkundertaken? His deliberateopinion
was that more troops must be sent to
Mexico; and, as this statement called
for„th murmurs among the senators, he
willed that if not more troops, at least

. "these that were there should remain,
poind more sacrifices in money must be

Vaade. It was oncesaid that France was
rieh,enough to pay for her own glory;
and would it be glorious to leave imper-
fect the enterprise she has commenced
in a distant .land? He admitted that
money had its importance; but was it
right that for a mere sum of money the

• realization of so great a design, con-
' catipd by the Emperor, should be

endapgered? He didnot think so."
There is a goad & al more inthe speech

ofthe same tenor. It made an impres-
sion ih the Senate, and a" its c'ose there
:wore criee of "Very good." M. Rouher,

• igu jaistat ,of State, tried to lessen the
elly,,ct which- his words might produce
out ofdoors 'by affirming that the opin-
ion ofthe 'Government was not affected
by anything the, late commander-hi,
'chief of the French army in Mexico
11111d-that the sentiments expressed in
tin speech from the throne were stillx"'he ?Wei and that the Morella' gave
utterance to his own private views, and

• to those of•no one else. Burt there was a
general impression that they are really
the views of the Emperor himself,
Again we caution our readers not to
trust the imperial' word. The drench
troops will not be removed as long as
Maximilian objects. to their removal,
and he is likely to need them as long as
he stays in the country. The only
thing likely to hasten the time for their
removal is the restoration of tranquility
and accord in this, country, so that we
tap demand their removal with some
moral and physical strength to giVit
foroctwthe demand. For this reason,

as well as for many others, we hopethat
ourExecutive and bongress may soon
be able to work together . harmoniously.

CONGRESSIONAL FUN.
Congress, isdoingavery' sensible ihing.

There is nothing so beneficiil to diges-
tion, Physical or political, as a good
laugh, and Congress is laughing in a
regular, good, side-splitting style. The
patriotic gentleman who furnishes the
oil for the troubled watersis•Mr. Rogers,
ofNew Jersey. John Rogers, who was
"burnt at the stake, with nine ,small
children and one at the breast," was
small patternof a martyr comparedwith
Andrew Rogers, who is now being
roasted at the stake with Mr. Johnson's
nine amendments and one (Mr. Bing-
ham's) at the breast. There seems to
have been an intense enjoyment of Mr.
Rogers's performance on Monday, by
the Republican side of the House, and
the strong efforts that were made to in-
duce him to go on, after the expiration
of his time, showed what a hit he had
made. But even the well-timed relief
which Judge Kelley gave him by the
introduction of his little citation from
Thiers, was not sufficient to restore the
performer's exhausted energies, and he
was compelled to postpone the exhibi-
tion until yesterday. , A night's rest
brought him out all fresh again, and it
was with undisguised delight that his
appreciative audience saw him bound
into the ring, with his cheery "Here we
are again!"

On this occasion Judge Kelley's place
was taken by Mr. Price, of lowa, and he
proved himselfas goodat "roasting here-
tics" as martyr's heart could desire.
Mr. Price, we take it, is a disciple of
Izaak Walton. We judge so from the
cooland skilful way inwhich he saun-
tered along until he reached the pool
where his unsuspecting victim lay hid.
Then baiting his line with a choice bit
of quotation from the Constitution, he
dropped his hook just before the nose of
the unwary Rogers and with a rush and
a snap he lands his fish "amid thunders
of applause." The Congressional re-
porter thus tells the story:

Mr. Price believed that, though he was
not a constitutional lawyer, he knew how
much two and two made. He believed that
Congress now had the power sought to be
conferred by this amendment, under the
clause of the Constitution which declares
that Congress shall have the power to pro-
vide for the general welfare.

Mr. Rogers (N. J.) Will the gentle-
nals.n inform us where he finds that clause?

Mr. Price—Certainly, sir. It has been a
part of the joys of my life to impart infor-
,mation to the ignorant. [Laughter.] It is
in the eighth section of the first article
(reading it).

Air. Rogers—Does the gentleman read
from the text of the Constitution?

Mr. Price—See the difference between
being a common-sense man and a Consti-
tutional lawyer. [Roars of laughter.]

Mr. Rogers (having referred to the Con-
stitution)—lt is here. You are right. I
supposed it was only in the preamble.
[Laughter.]

Mr. Price—These gentlemen have talked
about the Constitution• of our fathers, the
Constitution as it was, and when you bring
them down to the real oldBible, the "Con-
stitution of onr fathers," about which they
prate so much, theyare as ignorant of it amt
they were before they were born.
[Laughter.]

We feel indebted to Rogers, Andrew
Rogers,the Merry Andrew Rogers. We
are not quite prepared to say that we
would like to vote for him,but anything
short of that we think he is fairly en-
titled to. Messrs. Kelley & Price have
done the country good by securing the
services of so amusing a performer as
Andrew, and if they should conclude to
take a short trip with him through the
provinces, whenever Congress adjourns,
we think they would find it remunera-
tive. By all means let Congress holdon
to Rogers. If we must choose between
the two Andrew J.'s, then Rogers for
choice. The President does not make
us laugh, and the Congressman does.
Our preference is to retain both Presi-
dent and Congressman, but if this is
grasping too much, we shall deplore the
loss of the one, but we will comfort our-
selves over the possession of the other.

MUSICAL
GERMAN OPERA.—There has rarely been

an operatic performance here that was more
enjoyed than that of Fra Mayolo, last even-
ing, by the Germans. The artists entered
into it with genuine zest. The cast was ex-
cellent. Dime. Hotter, as "Zerlina," was
entirely at home. rime. Johannsen made
an admirable "Lady Alleash." Habelmann
has no equal in this country for such a part
as that of "Fra Diavolo." He sang superbly
and acted with great spirit. A new tenor,
Mr. Armand, who has the advantage of
youth, good looks and a very agreeable
voice, made the unimportant part of "Lo-
renzo" quite an interesting feature of the
performance. Mr. Weinlich was a fair re-
presentative of "Lord Allcash." The two
brigands were capitally represented by
Steinecke and Herman, the latter intro-
ducingRussell's English song "I'm Afloat!"
with good effect. Orchestra and ollOrliswere excellent, and the whole performance
gave great delight to the large audience.
This evening The Magic Flute of Mozart
will beplayed, with a powerful cast, a new
prima donna, Mlle. Naddi, taking the part
of the Queenof Night.

MR. PENtLII'S ITALIAN OPERAS.—On
Friday evening, at Concert Hall, the ama-
teurs, under Mr. Perelli's direction, will
play Donizettiie Maria di Bohan. A
debutante; of whose talent we hear high
praise, will take the part of "Maria," the
others being sustained by Miss Dengre,
Mr. Waterman, Mr. Durand and Mr.
Nathans.

Large Sale Extra Valuable U&i Estate.
Mears. Thomas & Sons' forthcomlht spri ag ;weelu-
cludeanimmenseamountof Veil ,Valuable and desi-
rable property, to be sold wit reserveby oroer of
Orphans' Court. Faecutors and others. Davis l3l(3o(6th
of March includes the es ate of David embrao
ing 17 properties, several of which are very valuable;
three stores on MAREsr e 1..; oneon SECoNDBT.; valu-
ableresidence. Sixth nt., near ARCH;residence, GER.
MANTOWN; Irredettobble ground rents; dwellings,
lots, &o.

Sale 13thliar& will include double residence nortir-
Weet corner Sixteenth and Locust streets, and other
desirable property.

Sale 20th March will Include one.of the post elegant
country Beate on Cirnerxur HILL; extensive business
propertyLMAZKET.ST., we't ofNineteenth, &c.

27TH MARCH—EXTRA VALUABLE PROPERTY, ES-
TATE. WM. W. KNIGHT, deed.-This Balt Will be
especially worthy oY attention. Itwill embrace the
,estate of Wm. W. Knight, dedd, vim Two elegant
-country 'seats, Clapier street, OKEIKANTOWN; IWO

.
liandsorae_stone residences, tlapier streeU -valuable.
store, COMMERCE BT.! two stores on DOCK ST.; dwelling
1012 lipring garden street, and fourlots, Twenty second
War.

John B. Byers et Co., Anelloneers.Bos.
282and234 Mthket street, will hold no to-morrow
(Thursday),March Ist, at 10 o'clock, by catalogue, on
lour months' credit, a largeand valuable sa!e ofFor-
eign and Domestic Dry Goods,embracing full lines
cloths, cassimeres, satinets meltons, tricots, Italians,
dm.. British dress goods and silks, 23 cases .Barklie's
shirting linens, full lines ducks; drills,canvaa.damaaks,

; also, hosiery, gloves, hoop and balmorat skirts,
traveling and nuttershirts and drawers, silk ties, sew-
legs, trimmings, &c; also, 150 packages cotton and
woolen dome.sties. for cash.

Ox Farday, March 2, at 11 o'clockby cata-
logue, on four months' credit, about 200 pieces Royal
Damask. Venetian, Superfine and Fine Ingrain, Dutch
Hemp List, Cottage and Bag Carpetings, Canton
Mattings, &c.

Auction Notice—Sale or Boots and Shoes.
The attention of buyers is called to the large and

attractive sale of 1,500 cases Boots and Shoes, to be
sold by catalogue, for cash, to-morrow (Thnr•aaS)
morph a, March Ist, commencing at 10 o'clock. by
Philip Ford & Co., Auctioneers, at their store, No. 506
Market street.

joith—clariffiumnEr..17a1 IYntESTNIIT STREET
and 213 Lb...44E STREET.

Mechanics of every branch required for km:mein:LlM
ingand fittingpromptlyfurnished. Jai-6m•

JOY, COE it' ( 0.,
NEWSPAPEII_ADVERTISING

AI'MUBSCRIPTION AGENCY.
For the Newspapers oY the wholecountry.

Northeast corner of FIFTH and
fel7.s.w,l2ti CHESTNUTStreets.

-

DEDUCED PRIOSS.—A splendid oppoitunlty of-
-1X fered persons desiring Photographs, all styles,
of rare accuracy and superior execution, at B. F.
REIMER'S, 624 A rch street. Go early; days short.

gr,L IT havingAlAw lith IndiCfeltiOe N‘l NaDsmC l'a( 1: 11 Stenr C li?
which does Itneatly and quickly In script orprinted
letters, German or English text. They are furnished
to order by TRUMAN & SHAW, No. 835 (Eight
Thirty-nvo Market street, below Ninth.

REDUCED PRICES.—Lite-size Photographs in Oil
Colors are invaluable Portraits, true copies of the

original In outline, features, expression and coloring.
B.:1'. REIMER'S, 624 Arch street.
17E1 RINGS AND TWEEZERS, of various pat-
_at ernsforsale at the Hardware Store of TRUMAN
tr. sHAW No. 835 (Eight Thirty-five) Market street,
below Nitith.
PRICES REDUCED.—Cartes de Visite. now Is the

time tohave them taken, prices reduced, and PI -

tures of exquisite styles and finish, at RELUER'S
Gallery, Second street. above Green.

BERS' BOW SAWS, Bay State S,eels,
_I, Beatty's Cleavers and Choppers, Slicking, Skin-
nirg and Steak Knives, Iron ano Tinned Meat Hooks.
Barn Testers, Tinned Cheese Knives. &c., for sale by
TRI MAN & SHAW, No. a1..5 (Eight Thirty-live)
Market street, below Ninth.

R, L. D. HARLOW has removed to No ISMD ARCH Street. fe2.t3-ets

31.1:TUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO idPANY OF
PHILADkLPHIA—Office NO. 5 douth FIFTH

Street—lnsrire Buildings, Household Goods and Mer-
chandise generally.

ASSETS—,SIOI,7S
DIRECI ORS FOR 1t.46.

CA LEB CLOTRLER, • WM. P. Rs:EDER.
BFN.I. LONF. JOtiEPH HA rMAN,
rir lIPBAS MATHFR. EDW. M. NEEDLE--;
T. ELLWD CEA.PMAN,O.V,LsoN m JENKINS,
sib EON 14ATLACK. iLPKENSWEBSTEK,
AARL NW. GABE'ILL. I CHA R. EVAN'._ _ _ _ .

CALEB CLOTHIER, President.
T. Y LLWOOD CHAPMAN, Secretary. !man/

-rig THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITY
I. AND COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA.—Estate
ot. JACOB DAVID. deck. The auditor appoint
ed by the Court to audit,settle and adjust the final ae
count of WM. M DAViD, WM. L. iPRINGS aril
'IS OS. \V. WOODWARD, ,urvivi•g Executors or th-

t will and tests ment .1 Jacob liavid, deceased, and
to report distribution of the balance iu the hands or
the accountanis,will meet the part:en interested for the
,urposes of his appointment, ou MONDAY. I.ti day
of March. IS6a. at 4 o'clock P. M. at his office No. M.,
South Sixth street, in the CITV t f Philadelphia.

r•jawfmst• JOHN R. LATT'A.. Auditor.
TN 'IHE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CIT it AND
-I.LOUNTY OFPHILAD.E.LPECI A.-Estate ofEVA Ns

. oeueased.—The Auditor appointed by the
Court to audit, settle and adjusttbe account ofWM.
J. Belts, Administrator of Estate of .I.;vans Bricaut..
late of the City of Philadelphia and to ri•
port elstribution of thebalance in the hands of the
amount nt,ntll meetthe parties interested for the pm..
poses of his appointment, on WEDNESDAY, March
.4th. 1866, at 4 o'clock P. M., at his office, o, ksi
Louth Sixth street, in the city of Philadelphia.

JAMEn W. LATT.A,
fer-F-w4mu* Auditor.

IaAAL; 2i. Hutaus,
ARCHITECT.

la! Sewn FOURTH Buret, Great Western Building
Room iCo. 5. fen-tmre

10FOOF SKIRT MANUFACTORY Hoop Skins
JUL ready made and made to order: warranted of the
best mateTia.l3. Also,Skirta repaired.

MRS. E. BAYLEY,
812 Vine street. above Eighth.

tEthipperadGrocers, Hotel-teepee
L and others—A very superior lot of Champagne
Jider, by thebarrel or dozen. P. J. JORDAN,-

nna-rnit !R Pear street. below Third and Walnut
Fro 110L'SFREX:PERS, for cleaning silver and sil-
-1 ver-plated ware,a NEW P JARRING POWDER

—the beat es er made...__ FARR a BROTHELR.
fets 324 Chestnutstreet below Fourth'

M -,,-a.1g113 WITHINDELIBLE; INK. nimbruturp
LIL nut, Braiding, Stamping, do.

M. A. TORREY,
IMOFilbert anent

EINE FRENCH MANTEL CLOCKS.—A fresh Im.
portatlon of beautliul styles, warranted correct

TIME-REEPERS.;
FARR & BROTHER. Importers,

VA Chestnut street, below Fourth.

THE HARRISON BOILER. A s4APE STEAM
801 ER—The attention of Manufacturers arts

tuners using Steam is confidently called to this new
t- team Generator, as combicing essential advantage.
in absolute safety from exptosion, in cheapness of tir.t
cost and cost ofrepairs in economy offuel, iacility of
cleaning and transportation. etc., notnossft sBid by any
other boiler now in use. This boiler is fbrmed ofa
combination of cast-iron hollow spheres, each sphere
8 inches external diameter, and of an loch thick.
These are held together by wrougntilron bolts, with
caps at the ends.

Nearly one'hundred of these Boilers are now in op-
eration, some of them in the best establishments in
this city.

Fordescriptive circulars or price. apply to JOSEPH
liAO.lttSum, Jr,Harrison Boiler `corks, uray s
Perry Road, adjoining the U. S. Arsenal. Philadel-
phia fe2.3d,lcurfq.

z 4 S. Auctioneer and Money Broker.
1 N. E. cornerofThird and Spruce tureens, only one
square below the Exchange. NATHANB'B Principal
°dice, established for the last forty years. Money
L. loan In large or small amounts, at the lowest rates
on Diamonds, Silver Plate, Watches. Jewelry, Cloth.
log, and goods ofeverydescription. Officehours Iron
4 A. -kr . Hll- P. M. dr..73-tirn

11.1..E., GROWTH AND BEAUTY.—
-London" Gray Hair Color The Only Restorer"
"London" Bair Color Restorer"
"London" Hair Hair Color Infallible Restorer"
"I.onaon" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Changed Hair Color Hair Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" without Hair Color Restorer Restorer"
"Loudon" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Dyeing. Hair Color Live. Restorer"

It is the only known restorer of color and perfect
hair dressing combined. Delicately pertbmed.
••London" Does Hair Color Remove Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" not Hair t'olor all Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Stain Hair Color Dandruff Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" or 801 l Hair Color and Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Anything. Hair Color Itching. Restorer"

MAKESTHE HALE SOFT, GLOSSY AND Li:Xi:MIAS:T.
KEEPS TH.r. SCALP CLEAN. Cot)L AND HEALTHY.

"London Hair Color Restorer."
. London Cares all Hair Color It will Restorer."
"London HairColor Restorer."
"London Diseases Hair Color prevent Restorer."
"London Hair Color Restorer.""London of the Hair Color the hair Restorer."
"London HairColor Restorer."
"London Scalp. Hair Color from Restorer."
"London Hair Color Restorer."
"London Hair Color Falling. Restorer."

No washing or preparation before or after the use;
applied by the hand or soft brush.
-Only 75 cents a bottle, six bottles ti. Sold at Dr.MAYNE'S, 140. 339 North Sixth street, above Vine,

and al the leading Druggists and Fancy Goodsdealers de3o.m.w,s,tf

ifORDANT3 !CELEBRATED TONIC ALE.—Thetruly healthful and nutritious beverage, now in use
by thousands—invalids and others—has established a
character for quality of material and purityof manu-facture, which stands unrivaled. It is recommendedby phyalcians ofthis and other places. as a superior
tonic. and requires .but a trial to convince the mostskeptical ofits great merit. To be had, whcksaletusdetall, ofP. L JORDAN. 220 Pear street. ,

Err/am, wEavER
nufac

a 00..
Maturers2:

MAMMA AND TARRED CORDAGE.°cords, ~

No. 22Reath Water street, and Rio. 22 North DahmerAvenue, Philadelphia.
Downs H. Mums=Wiravica,Oorrsan P. Mourns.

MtTEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN.
Nitrous OxideGilt adminletered.
Inserted to look perfectly natural.

Dr. G. L. NAGLE,
Dentist,

1a22-tfrpi Blume street.
•

t assortment ofsuperior PIANOS,w we always have on AIM Me offer
them at very toasenable prices to . Ban02
references and 293/..1. GU blvarlatOeven by

THU 'UNION PIANO MANUP2.I.7YffInuziG.,
anS:O lel, WalnSKOWalnut swan

Vl3 T= TEoncHARLES___-. PO' LSON, deceased.—
LETTERS TESTAMENTARY havingbeen duly•

granted to the undersigned onthe Estate of said dem-
MOM, all •persons havidg claims against the samearereowstf.d to present them and those thereto in-
debted to make payment: to 1.-.11.13 0. POULSON,
JOREROSKINS, L. POULSON DOBSON Executors,
85 'Walnut greet: • Iff22-tb,Bts

EBTATE OF JANE EVANS, Deceased,—Letters
tkatEunentary havingbeen granted to the subscriber

roptin ,thh. Estale of JANE EVANS, deceased, allpersons indebted to the same will make payment and
those haring claims pment them to KAaY, B.Ev*lng,
111.8.1111'B*Mtreet. 1MB. ,AW

Ja2s
A,Executors, No. 12/1 South

TE.E. FAVORITE CLOTHING',
• MOCSEof thisCity, is , • , ; , •
WANANAKBR & BROWN'S"_

Popular Establishment, at S.E. corner SLBTH and
MARKET STREETS. • - •

They have thebeat stock ofReady-Made Clothing,
and a fine assortment of Piece Goods for Custom
Work, and are satisfied with moderate prices. Pay
them avisit for your next Snit. felviy

EARLES' GALLERIES,
816 Chestnut Street,

LOOKING GLASSES,
For MAICTEI.S, PIERS and SIDE WALLS, in Gold,Walnut, Rosewood and Oak, ofali sizes and styles.

LOOKING GLASSES
Made to order, at veryshort notice, and in the best
manner.

LOOKING GLASSES.

LOOKING GLASSES.

LOOKING GLASSES.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS.
Sic CHESTNUT STREET,

fe2l-10t rp PHILADELPHIA.

WANTED,
Temporary Ofßees,

ON FIRST FLOOR,

Chestnut St, bet. Third and Seventh.
SMALL SPACE REQUIRED

ADDRESS,

0. BOX 1869.

CHAMPAGNES.
The genuine and well known Raidsleek & Co.'s

Champagne for sale in large or small quantities, at
the Importer's price in New York. Also,

JULES MUM'S DRY VERZENAY and
IMPERIAL ROSE.
MOET di eaANDoN's GREEN SEAL.
VERZENAY AND SILLERY.

SIMON COLTON tic CLARKE,
!C2En:l,w. f 8. W. cor. BROAD and WALNUT Sts.

THE DAILY EVENING .BULLETIN : -PHILADELPIIIA. WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28;' 1866:-

COFFERING MACdINtS.

COFFERING MACHINES,
A large assortment of Gofterlng Machines Nat m

calved per steamer "St. George."

FOR FAT P By

Isaac a'ownsend,
House Furnishing Store ofthe late JOELN d MM.

FEY,

922 Chestnut Street,
pant 40 Below Tenth street

:116 PARAbOLS.

WM, A, DROWN & CO,,

246 MARKET STREET,

have now ready their new styles of PAR.A.6I)LS, in•
chiding a ftill sasortment ofReal and Imitation Lace
Covens. fti-etrfil

OIL PAINTINGS
OFFERED AT LOW PRICES.

Productions of prominent American and European
Artists, all especially ordered, or selected with great
CU*.

Architectural and Street Scenes,
Charming Domestic Interiors,

American and swiss Landscapes,
Marines. Cattie, &c.. &c

NOW IN THE GALLERIES, WORKS OF
Paul Wr.ber,
van Staykenborg,

Meyer Won Bremen,
•(4aientin,

W. S. Young, 'Dwelt,
E. D. Lents,;Paul Hoff,
Basset! Smith, 'Kunassey,
E. Moran, tSchlecht,
Geo. C. Lambnin. Engolharilt,
-Nautilus Smith, Myer helm,
T. 0. Falconer. R. H. A, Hersog.

Only original guarantied Works.
Willerles always open tree to visilors

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,
No. 816 Chestnut Streetfe2. 42-10t rp?

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

612 Chestnut St.
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP

Choice Goods
At Reduced Prices for Cash.

Pattern Coat and Clothes Not Paid for
at Cost for Cash.

OAK OIL COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA.

CAPITAL. - : - $BOO.OOO.
SHARES, 120,000. PARVALUE, 05 00.

YIDEIBrWILLIAM BAILEY,
TREASURER SECRETARY.HUGH GAMBLE. GEORGE C. JERVIS.

DIRECTORS,JOHN F. GROSS, DAVIS TUMBLE,HUGH GAMBLE JOHN H. JONES,ViELLIAN BAILEY.
SUPERINTEND NT-J. DA T.T,AS HALL.OFFICE,

329 WALNUT STRRET,PHILDLPHIA.

DREXEL & CO.,
BANKERS,

34 SOUTH THIRD STREET:

7..3095,
10-40's,
18831.'5,

Certificates of Indebtedness,
Compound Interest Notes tdd

GOLD AND KLIMA,
rionght and Sold.

Drafts drawnonEngland, behind,Franceand Ger-
r.. any. • t

Stocks and Bonds boughtand sold on Commissionatthe Brokers' Board, here and in New York. Orderssolicited. no2l-tf

'DROVER as BAKER'SIMPROVED onon "LOCK" KT= szw-
dtVO. 1and No. 9 for Tailors, Shoemaker% Saddlers.

730 CHESTNUT Street.Philadelphia.17 MAIM= Street, Harriaburg, 1131-111 a rp

OPENING:

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT.

WOOD & CARY
725 CHESTNUT STREET.

Will Open,

THURSDAY, MARCH Ist,

FRENCH BONNETS,

FLOWERS
AND

STRAW GOODS.
fe24-5trp

NEW STORE OPENING.

EDWIN HALL & CO.
Will Open

THEIR NEW STORE,

2S South Second St.,

No. 19 Strawberry Street,

Thursday, March Ist,

with a full assortment of

SILK, DRESS GOODS

STAPLE GOODS. •

Many of which are of their own importation.

Wholesale and RetaiL
re.s4t Tp

e= (MARKET 4

di NINTH. .4:t*40* &

1866. 1866.
CAIBSYMER~s.:

AMERICAN CASSIMERES.

ENGLISH COATINGS.

FRENCH FABRICS.

ORDERED GOODS.

SELECTED STYLES for

MEN'S FINE WEAR, and

BOYS' SPRING SUITS.
The Stock. is large, varied. select, and the prices are

right. nlsm.w,f

166 biltING. 1866.
IDMIJND YARD & CO ,

617 Ch€stnut and 614 Jayne Streets,
I:MPOETERS AND JOBBERS OF

Silks and Fancy Dress Goods,
Linens and White Goods,

Shawls and Balmorals.
DRALE:Rdii IN

AMERICAN DRESS GOODS.
Germantown Fancy Wool GO JaII,

AFull Line ofPrints.
AT THE LOWFST MARKET RATES. fe2.o-2m rt,

COAL! COAL !

BEST QUALITIES OF COAL

AT LOWEST MARKET RATES,
AT

ALTER'S
COAL YARD,

N ' STREET,
BELOW GIRARD AVENUE.

4a-BRANCH OPFRE CORNER cur Emus

AND SPRING GARDEN. delOta • 4 •

OARPETINGS.
A 'fuse assortment of

DOMESTIC CARPETrNos
Constantly on handandforsale at the lowest infoea;

GEORGE 37. ELEA
NO.=Norilt TEM NMI;

sPlaim3-

O,3El]EnTl.l'l•TiGr„; t

J: M. HAFLEIGH.

902 CHESTNUT STREET,

WILL OPEN

His Spring Importations in

DRESS FABRICS,,
Including Great Novelties,

ON MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

February 26 and 27tb.

MOURNING GOODS.

31.

902 CHESTNUT STREET,
HAS NOW OPEN,

A large assortment of superior

knack Silks,
Grenadines,
De

Bombazines,
Crapes,

AND A GREAT VARLETY OF NEW r.smice-
SUITABLE FOR

MOILTR,MINGr.
m w 161 a

1866. SPRING. 1866

GEO. D. WER4M,
NO. 7 NORTH EIGHTH STREET.

Has Opened
A complete assortment of

Plain and Figured Percales.
2 Cases 5-4 Plain All-Wool Delaine,

All the new colors, beautiful quality, only
Also,a large line of

FINE DRESS GOODS,
.TrST LANDED,

'NEW GOODS °R&M:NG DAILY.

Great Bargains in

MUSLINS! MUSLINS!! MUSLINSIIi
All the leading makes of

SHEETING, SHIRTING AND PILLOW-CASS'
MIISLEVS,

Bought before the great adviince, selling below the
market price

01.'S MOTTO,

'SMALL PROFITS AND QtICN SALES."
Strictly "ONE PRICE."_ fel9m,w.f6t rp•

'HITE GOODS.

TACO'S ET ItitSLLNS.
PLAID SWISS.

CAMBRIC ALUSLI-NS

SOFT FINISH 0 V\IBRIC,

FRENCH ORGANDY
VICTORIA LAWN
WHITE DIMITY

SWISS InTSLINS

WHITE BRILLIANTS,

PLAIDBiITSLLNS
AMERICAN CAMBRIC.

STRIPED SWISS
NAINSOOK MUSLIN.

STRIPED I.`l-AINSOOR.
PLAID NAINSOOR

WHITE PIQUE

NAINSOOK CHECKS.
WHITE TARLETAN

FIGURED SWISS IdInEIDENII.

LINEN LAWN

TIICHED PdIJSLINS.
PUFFED MIISLINS

3LA.RSEILL E?

PINK TABLETAN,

At Extremely Low Rates.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE 8; CO,

lA. or, Eighth and Market Ste.
GROVER & BAKER'S

FIRST PREMIUM ELASTIC STITCH AND LOOM
STITCH SEWING MACHINES,

With latest improvements, • • •
730 CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia,
17 MARKET Street, Harrisburg, rp

7-4151VMIR
EIFTCFM`IY-'23lThnvirrxiSNßE,

TTPON DIA,NDS.WATCHES. JEWEL-
RY, PLATE CLOTHING &c. at •JONES to-ccvs. '. '

GLD•ESTABLISHED LOAN OYPI. CE.
corner of THIRD and.G&Bscrur, streets,

Below Lombard. _it': L4NONDS,' WATCHES, - .7XYMan
Enala'ac"' • . .iintilLit 'e:"
BEKAWL&BLY :LOWPRIOEZ. feZtlzo;.


